
LEADING EVENTS OF THE WAR.This, if any serious discussion of the 
mutter could be posaibl

“I feel this to bo the most serious 
moment In my life. Colonel Ramsay,” 
said Blanche, “and the happiest—in 
which, if Gemma refuses to take her 
Inheritance, I give my friend^ my sis
ter, Cyprian's Trust for her dowry."

Not of early death, with all its 
(poetic allurement, had the phantom 
music of Cyprian’s bells whispered to 
Blanche Trctledilyn, but of a long 
life, useful, calm and happy, 
tary life accord mg to the world's no
tion, but the world and site had ever 
little in common : a life without close 
tie*, but rich in tlie love ami com
panionship of the poor, and the esteem 
of her “own people."

The ruined abbey of Kilferran 1* à 
ruin stilL -but lj the nearest city there 
it n church,
►St. Dominic/’ which the paople owe to 
Miss Treilethlyn, and strangers who 
visit It are told how that th-ei stones 
under the altar were brought from 
Kilferran Abbey, and how that never 
such musical chimes rang out from 
any belfry in all the south, since Cyp
rian's bells were carried away and 
lost, as the chiroas of St. Dominic. A 
small tablet on the wall of the church 
records that Mr. Vaughan was tlie 
first laid to sleep in the newly con 
secrated ground.

In one of thr* most ancient of the 
churches in I'aris, a solemn structure 
in the midst of the palaces of the past 
and the present, a richly sculptured 
tomb remains to this day, bearing the 
name and the arms of De Val mont. 
Ijw is placed in oa<l of the aisles, near 
a «side altar, and has, by some strange 
chance, escaped the shock and the 
desecration of the suveeslve revolu
tion» which have destroyed its com
peers In beauty and In venerableness. 
Between the tomb and the altar, 
upon the marble wall, there hangs a 
reliquary, of fine goldsmith's work, of 
quaint design, whose contents are of 
unknown origin, but very famous for 
their value and rarity. They arc two 
heart-shaped jew. Is, each a fair balris- 
ruby, laid with one pcnrl of price. 
The abiding-place of the Queen’s 
Token has been well elioHen, for here, 
in the flays of her innocent girlhood, 
yet right royal state, Mary Queen of 
*?cot» was wont to kne-11 by the side 
of her “grn’.il Dauphin."

(The Fnd.)

Aug. 23. B. P. recaptures 100 Brit toll 
prisoners.

Aug. 24. Loru Roberta leaves Pre
toria lor the final move on 
flîothi.

Aug. 26. Boilers battle near Dulma- 
nutba.

Aug. 28. Buller enters Machidodorp, 
Aug. 29. Olivier captured with three

res . ecM1**
Aug. 29. Buller at Hal vet la in pur

suit of Bollix.
Sept. 1. Buller encamps at Badfoa. 

teln_
Sept. 3. Buller < backed on the Crocko- 

diie River. Hamilton’s col
umn sent out.

Sept. 8. .Transvaal hnnexed.
Sept. 5. Lady brand relieved.
Sept. 7. Baden-Powell arrives and is 

welcomed In Cape Town. 
Se^pt. 7. Hamilton’s /lank move suc

cessful.
Sept. 8. LydenLurg captured.
Sept. 10. Enemy bi flight.
Sept. 11. Purhu t continued. Supplies 

captured. Flight of Kru- 
ger.

Sept. 12. Clements forces Delarey to 
retire north of Magalies- 
berg through Olipiiunt's 
Nek.

Sept. 13. Robertp issues a proclamas 
tion to burghers, point
ing out that the late 
President Kruger lias 
signed, that the war can 
have only one issue and 
stating tlhat he will do 
all in his power to bring 
the present guerilla 
struggle to a.n end. Bo
tha, on account of ill- 
health, temporarily gives 
command of the Boer 
army to Vlljoen. Buf
fer settled at Spltz- 
kop. French, by a forced 
cavalry march, surprises 
'Barberton, capturing 
supplies and many pri
soners. Macdonald on the 
Vet River drives a com
mando of soiine 800 Boers 
north of W1 nburg-Smal- 
tieel Railway and cap
tures a quantity of 
stores.

Sept. 14. Boer proclamation, dated 
Komati Poort, issued, 
giving Kruger leave of 
absence for six months, 
to visit Europe, to “fos
ter" the Boer cause 
there, Schalk Burger be
ing empowered to act as

. ^ President.
April 9. Colonial force attacked at Sept. 15. De Wet reported killed. 

Wepener.
April 23. Carrington arrived at 

Beira.
April 26. Warren left* for Griqua- 

land.
May 5. Brnndford occupietl.
May 6. Vet ‘River Crossed.
May 7. Battle of Zand River. Yen- 

tersburg occupied.
May 12. Kroonstad taken by Brit-

A Complete Diary Up to and Includ
ing September 30th, 1900.

In view of the important news of 
the flight of Kruger, the following 
leading incidents in the campaign are 
Interesting :
Oct. 10. Boer ultimatum recel 
Oct. 11. State of war begun, 

cut.
Oct. 12. Natal

F
invaded. Armored 

train derailed at Kraal- >A bOll- pan.
Oct. 13. Newcastle evacuated.
Oct. 24. Battle of Glencoe (Talana 

Hill).
Oct. 21. Victory at Élands Laagte. 
Oct. 22. Dundee abandoned.
Oct. 24. Battle of Rietfontein.
Oct. 30. Two regiments surrender 

at Nicholson’s Nek.
Nov. 2. Ladysmith surrounded.
Nov. 23. Battle of Belmont.
Nov. 25. Battle of Enslln. Sir R.

Duller arrives in Natal. 
Nov. 28. Battle of Modder River. 
Dec. 3. Plumer enters the Trans

vaal.
Dec. 8. Sortie from Ladysmith.

Three Boer guns des
troyed.

Dec. 10. Reverse at Stromberg. 
Dec. 11. Battle of Magersfontein. 

British repulsed.
Dec. 15. Battle of Colenso. British 

repulsed.
Jan. 6. Attack on Ladysmith repuls

ed. Suffolks captured at 
Colesberg.

Jan. 9. British enter Free State 
at Jacobsdal.

Jan. 23. Spion Kop captured.
Jan. 25. Spion Kop abandoned.
Feb.
Feb.

‘un 1er Hi3 invocation of

6 Duller captured x aalkrantz. 
9 Lord Roberts arrived at 

Modder River.
Feb. 14 Lord Roberts’ advance be

gun.
Feb. 15 French relieved Ivimheriey.
Feb. 16 Flight of Ctronje.

* Feb. 17. Cron je surrounded at Paar- 
deberg. >

Feb. 27. Cron je surrendered with 4,- 
000 prisoners.

Feb. 28. Relief of Ladysmith.
Mar. 7. Lord Roberts scattered the 

Boers at Poplar Grove.
Mar. 13. Bloemfontein entered.
Mar. 27. Death of Joubert.
Mar. 31. Loss of British convoy and 

seven guns at Sauna’s 
Post.

April 4. Capture of five companies 
by the Boers at Redders- 
burg.
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IN CASK OF FIRE.

Value of Presence of Mind Not Easily 
Over-CKi 1 mated.

fctept. 17. Nelspruit occupied without 
opposition.

Sept. 19. “Nothing now left of the 
Boer army but a few 
marauding bands." Lord 
Roberts In a despatch 
recording that 3,000 of 
the enemy retreating 
before the British Ad
vance have dispersed In 
all directions.

May 17. Mafeking relieved by Mali- Kept. 30. Part of the first Canadian 
on. Gen. Hamilton occu- Contingent sail for hv;me
pied Lindlcy. on the transport Idaho-.

May 20. Dusasier to Gen. Betliiine's 
Horse. Sixty-six casual
ties.

May 22. Heilbron captured by the Beautiful Old House In Which tin 
British.

May 24. British enter the Trans
vaal.

May 28. Orange Free State an
nexed.

May 31. Johannesburg occupied.
June 4. Pretoria- invested.
June 5. Pretoria occupied.

officers released.
June 10. Buller crossed the Drake n- 

berg.
June 11. Biitier’s army 

Transvaal.

“Presence of mind . and a few
buckets ol water"—ahesc are the two 
desiderata in case of fire ; at least 
so we are told by a writer in lino 
Paris (’orunoti (April 28). Tkv-d former 
is a matter partly of temperament 
and partly of training ; the latter 
everyone may and giLould have on 
hand. The writer does not believe 
that dependence can be placed on 
chemical extinguishers or hand- 
grenades, although- both have done 
good service. The great thing is to 
realize that much- may be done to 
extinguish a fire by ordinary me
thods in a few seconds, and that 
these few moments of grace are al
most always at one’s disposal, no 
matter how imminent the danger. 
•Says the writer—

“In fires, the danger, immediate 
though it may seem, is never instan
taneous. There are always a few 
minutes in which to seek for a means 
of safety.

“Take a few examples —A woman’s 
hair takes lire ; she seizes a towel, 
wraps it around her head, and then 
running rapidly to the bathroom 
puts her head under the faucet. She 
will escape with very slight burns. 
You arc cleaning your gloves wit in 
benzine, and It catches fire. If tlie 
gloves are-on yo.tr hinds, it will be 
sufficient to wrap them in the folds 
of your dress or to thrust them un
der a rug or a cushion. Tlie flames 
will go ouit at once for lack of air.

“Suppose you luive committed the 
great imprudence of filling a kero
sene lamp while it Is still hot ; the 
kerosene has taken fire ; the lamp 
has fallen and the flames leap up 
t<* the ceiling. Pull down the cur
tains as quickly as you van and 
remove any inflammable furniture 
that is near ; then throw wet*cloths 
on the flames to smother them. 
.Never throw water om burning oil : 
it floats on tlie water ; but when it 
has ceased to run and burns in sep
arate spots, water may be used to 
extinguish the burning objects.

“A curtain takes fire ; remove tlie 
furniture at once, draw tlie curtain 
to one side and taking a wet cloth 
<-if » broom, brvit the curtain with 
it. You can thus easily put out a 
fire that might have become serious.

“Going at night into a closet with 
a lighted candle, you set fire to a 
dress. Do not try to put it out ; 
you will only increase tlie damage. 
Shut the door quickly . and go for 
pails of water, which you can throw 
in after opening tlie door again. Y’ou 
will perhaps save some of your 
clothes, and at any rate you will 
prevent the destruction of your 
house.

»

jfell.

THK MACAULAY CKNTKNARY.

Historian Was Born.
October 25, 1900, marked the hun

dredth anniversary of the birth of 
Thomas Babington Macaulay. Tlie 
future historian, says tlie London Il
lustrated News, was born on a re- 

British markable day for England, for Octo
ber 25 was already famous as tlie 
birthday of Chaucer and the battle- , 
day of Agincourt. Lord Macaulay 

entered the first saw the light at ltothley Tem
ple, the Leicestershire home of the 

June. 12. De Wet defeated by Gen. Bablngtons. “There," as Kir George 
Methuen. Trevelyan records, “in a room panel-

June 15. Baden-Powell occupied Rus- led from ceiling to floor, like a very 
tenburg. corner of the ancient mansion, with

July 7. Capture of Bethlehem. oak almost black from age, looking
July 11. Boers capture Nltrftl Nek eastward across the park, and south- 

witli two guns and prieo- ward through an ivy-shaded win- 
oilers. dow into a little garden, Lord Mac-

July 17. General advance eastward aulay was born." From that pic- 
i i », towarcl8 Middleburg. turesque seat of his kindred, the liis-

‘{u »v Methuen, occupied Hockpoort. torian, on being raised to the peer- 
July -3. De Wets career north be- age took his territorial designation.

Broad wood In pur- R0thley Temple was formerly the 
property of the Harcourts, then a 
Preceptory of the Knights Templars, 
and at the dissolution of the monas
teries, passed into the hands of tlie 
Bnbingtons.

*
n

gau. 
suit.

July 24. De Wet nearing th? Vnnl. 
July 24. Advance eastward on Botha 

recommenced
July 29. Prinsloo surrendered with 

4,000 burghers to Gen. 
(Hunter.

July 29. Hasten burg invested.
Aug. 2. Olivier orenpes with 1,200

They Seldom See Money.
It is hard to realize that in the 

mountain districts of Virginia, Ken- 
Aug. *\y Kitchener in pursuit of De tu ky, Tennessee an 1 North Caroline 

' Wet. there are many places where money
Aug. 3. Hamilton turns Boers off th? is almost unknown, and skins of 

-Mngliesberg. wild animals, butter and eggs and
Aug. 4. Buller advancing on Ermelo. other commo Alias are still exchanged 
Aug. 6. Elands River garrison re- for coffee and sugar and calico. A 

lieved.
Aug. 7. French and Buller join hands 

at Carolina.
Aug. 8. De Wet’s ce*aj>e confirmed, store In exchange for groceries. The 
Aug. 9. Plot against Lord Rolierts owner of tlie store said that some- 

discovered at Pretoria. times he never saw any money for 
Aug. 13. 182 Boers surrender to months at a time. Four times a yeaa* 

Clery. hide buyers come out from Lexington
Aug. 20. Ix>rd Roberts’ proclamation and take tlie skins off his hands.

of stringency to traitors. Thenlie sends the money to Cincinnati 
Aug. 23. Bulier’s advance continued. for a new stock of goods.

recent visitor in this reg on te 1> about 
seeing coon, squirrel and rabbit skins 
passed over the counter of a country

I
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“When tlie clothes you are wear
ing take fire, it in the most element
ary prudence not to run, and not 
t<; open a wimdow to call for help; 
this only aids the flames. You should 
simply roll on the floor and try to 
smother with

HAVE YOU ASTHMA?
part of your dress 

tlie i fort ions that are burning. A Severe Case of Chronic Asthma, Which Would Yield to No 
Other Treatment, Cured by Dr. Chase’s Syrup 

of Linseed Turpentine.
ST ERK0TYPED A DYE HTISIN B 

PHRASES.

; an is evidenced by the testimonial 
quoted below.

In most cases, however. It Is found 
advisable to combine the two 
dies. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine and Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. Tlie former as a local treat
ment acting directly on the bronchial 
tubes and air passages, and the lat
ter ns a nerve restorative to build 
up and strengthen the whole 
vous system. It is confidently be
lieved there is no treatment extant 
that is so perfectly successful in the 
cure of asthma as the combined 
of these two great remedies.

Mrs. George Hudden, Pntnnmville. 
Out., says : “I feel it my duty to re 
commend Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- 

consists in the combined use of two. seed and Turpentine, as Î had the 
of his remedies, Dr. Chase’s Syrup of asl lima very bad ; could get nothing
Linseed and Turneiitine and Dr ' mi‘ !Ltl -x good. A friend of mineLn.seeu ana turpentine and Dr. persuaded me to try this remedy, aa

| Chase s Nerve Food. Asthma is a he had tried it and it proved"
nervous disease, nml tlie attacks are cessful. 1 tried it and it cured 
brought on by some irritation of the I am thankful to-dây to- say I am a 
nerves along the air passages. These well woman through the use of this 
nerves nre soothed and quieted and remedy. I keep it in tlie house all 
immediate relief afforded to the pn- the time and would not be without 
tient by the use of . Dr. Chase’s Syrup it.”
of Linseed and jgfcrpentine. In fact Dr. Chase’s family remedies are for 
asthma is falqnèiitly thoroughly sale at all dealers, or from Edman-
cured use of this remedy alone, son, Bates & Co.. Toronto

The symptoms of asthma are keen
ly distressing and are not easily con
fused with those of any other ail
ment. The victim is suddenly arous
ed by an intense anguish 
chest, tlie breathing is accompanied 
by a loud wheezing, the face becomes 
flushed and bathed in perspiration ; 
he gasps for air. believing that each 
moment may be his last. After these 
paroxysms, which may last for hours, 
the patient usually falls asleep to 
arise next day weak, languid and de
bilitated.

Dr. Chase’s treatment for asthma
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We carry the latest stock of liquors 

in town.—Printer’s Ink.
vJsuo-

me.
Nicotine Trap.

Tlie nicotine from a tobacco pipe 
is prevented from entering the mouth 
by a new attachment, the connec
tion between the stem and bowl be
ing formed by a long piece of coiled 
flexible tubing, along the sides of 
which the poison is deposited la its 
passage. 'i
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* those which remain, we shall be able 
FrF to calculate tlie whereabouts of the 

otlners by the spaces. I think we 
are getting at tlie truth, Mr. 
Vaughan, but we can test it no fur
ther to-night."

When Blanuli3 returned from tlie 
•o ig drive to which she had condemned 
lierself and Gemma—an act in which 
tlMit young lady discerned the first 
want of consideration for lier, of 

**•> which lier friend had ever been guilty 
•£*£*£** ~SliL' weJit to the rum, where she 

foiuid Mr. Vauglian and Colonel 
Ramsay. They were standing in 
tlie centre of the open space facing 
tlie cloister, and Blanche placed her- 

m . self by Colonel Ramsay’s side, 
altar, :t may, if need be, be sold or “ We have made the minutest 
put to surety for tne profit of the possible investigation,’’ lie said, 
C°.!n^un^V'V. , » “add luive succeeded pretty well

Blanche, sa d Mr. Xaughan to in reconstructing at lead; th? outline 
the girl, who had sat speech lens, of til? abtey ; and we think that the 
stricken with a <kmbie amazeiheut, interpretation of two of the clause- 
iiurmg the reading of this dojumpnt, in the note is found. “ First to the 
“vour ruby heart is the Queen’s right/’ we take to apply to the flags 
Token !" . in the cloister, “Cloàe to fourth’’ to

Blnnbiie laid her hand upon tlie the columns. There are stones under 
jewel, and sank back in her chair, th> heaps of earth and grn^s on the 
quite weak and white, but not opposite f ide, which are doubtless the 
fainting. The lights in the room 10.responding Iktgj to those which 
were fading in the beams of the remain on tills fine. If we can but 
morning sun, but so absorbed were establish the joint of departure, the 
the old man and the girl in the rest is a matter of comjxaratlve mens 
investigation before then*, that urenient, by the number and «juice of 
they did not jierceive that the day the existing columns. But the last 
had conne upon them. clause jmzzles

“It must be so—it must be so," th ows out all our 
she said faintly. “The jewels in * Reckon from right wing." There is no 
the picture of tlie Queen’s marriage, truce of a wing to th ; abbey, it would 
did you never notice them ? 1 did h ive boon a foleci m la architecture 
not tell you about them, but Gem- if it had ever existed ; and there is
ma and I saw them—and I ha\e nothing of the kind in til> place,
never doubted that my ruby heart even u line indicates it. This is hojie- 
was one worn by Queen Mary; and les>jy ui h artAMiing.’’ Whiu* he »j oke 
oh, how I \ n lue and love it, for Blanch* had been scanning the i kele- 
t-liat conviction. But—but how did ton walls from end to end, following 
it come to Tredethl.vn ?’’ the indications lie gave. She remained

“You remember your father’s ac- silent whin he cea ed >.j>eakiiig, gnz-
count of it, Blanche. Tliere is no lug intently in the direction of a
doubt that Louis de Va!imont was jagged piece o; masonry which jutted 
lost at se.n, that it was from the outwards from tli3 main wall, and 
wreck of the ship in which he sailed just a Love which a small tablet, near- 

in that the coffers, unci the lamp, and, ing n design in relief, much broken 
long, long after, that ruby heart and hardly discernible, intruded iijoi 
w ere east upon the Cornish coast, th * monotony of decar.
It must be so—there is a strange “Stay," flic* faid. jointing to tin 

But listen destiny, in all this, my child, and tablet ; "jxnhaps the reference L< i.ot 
the action of Provhlence is singular- to th' budding at all—v* have made 
I.V complete. But this treasure is i out th? design on the tablet you fee 
yours, as, by an extraordinary coin- • tli--re—Gemma and I—to be th? winged 
citience, the Token is also yours; Ion of S . Mark. See, one wing re- 
whicli would once have claimed it ; i mains, ji la inly to be traced. I; this, 
if. as I have very little doubt, it ! t’o j'ou th nk, 'the wing’ from which 
remains where the Prior placed it. ■ tli.) «jkicc is to lie measured ?”
Buti see, it Is broa<l day, and you are Colonel Ramsay fo lowed her eager 
weary ; indeed I begin to feel so tiugg?«tio:i with close attention, and 
noxv. Go and rest, and I will rest too, exclaimed :
and then we will puzzle out the “ You are right—-th-re is no doubt 
secret of this hiding-pince together, you are right. You have solved the 
Meanwhile, not a word of this to enLgma, Mist Tredeihlyn. Counting 
any one." four columns from til * right wing of

Blanche went to her room. ; she th? l ori, which can only lie the col- 
was bewildered, almost stunned by umns still standing, this Is tli? sjot" ; 
the emotion she had gone through. h > stoxl upon, it, and struck th? time- 
She lay down upon her betl, but the » worn granite flag with his heel. 'Re
house was stirring long before sleep ueath this stone, if the treasure be 
camel to her. undisturbed, it lies. I think th? Queen’s

“This is what my dreams meant," Token must be a charm, and its virtue 
she tln uiht as she lay, w tli her hand votent for all tim?. If the treasure 
upon the ruby heart ; “this is why not He very deej>—and tlrnt is
sleej> has been peopled with beautiful rot likely, for tli? hiders of it had no 
phantoms for me. Were they ghosts, rotion tint it was to li* long con- 
those brave and gallant men, those sealed, and for th dr purpose a a foot 
fair women, who have kept me com- earth would have suflIced as well 
pany in my dreams, and made my its a fathom—Miss Trc<h*thlyn shill 
life twofold ? Was this the message see her mj’ster ous* Inheritance to- 
whicli the phantoms had for me ? night."
Mine, tlie treasure mine, he said ; yes. Blanch? smiled, a strange a lisent 
by this token, and for the fulfilment smile, and leaving th? two gentleman 
of Cyprian’s Trust." *> to concert th dr jilans, precedeil them

At lengtli Blanche fell into a sound to the lions?.
«dumber, from which she awoke late In th? stillness of the night, when 
in the afternoon, to find Gemma by J|h *was quiet, and >h? the only 
lier bedside. watcher within the walls, Mi as Tre-

“Wlmt is the matter? What has detlilyn stoxl by the window of her 
liajjpened to you ?" “she exclaimed. *o >ni, and looked for ih * feel)le gliui- 
starting up. and throwing her arms nier,of. th? light whhdi was flitting 
round Gemma, wb.ose beautiful face ;,,out tli * ruin. Sometimes the >oiind 
was raillant, transfigured by Joy. metal ringing ujk>ii stone reach?»!

“Oh Blanche ! lie’s coming home ! h*r strained ear. Many fancies crowded 
he is in London. He wrote his last «I on her, solemn thoughts fille»! her 
two letters and left them to be mind, in those? hours of whose length 
frosted after he sailed, that I might to >k no Ivetl, though there was
not be in mi-sery an 1 suspense, and J»i p,w bi th in. and )ometim»*s it 
now he is in London, quite safe. seemeii unreal and h* was fain 
quite well,—and lie is coming. Look. 1o »«k h *r.xdf if till» was not a 
s<*e. read his letter for yourself. Oh, dream.
Blanche, Blanche !" Hut th? light ceased to glimmer.

Gemma hid her face on »-*u! her ear caught toft footfalls, 
Blanche’s neck, in a transjxrrt of which came nearer, but with frequent 
joyful tears. pauses, an though th? feet were those
* * * • • of men who carry a heavy burthen.

Tiny pasted wound the angle of the 
house, «and then Blanche crossed 
th? loom swiftly to th? door, and 
stxxxi beside It with clasjred hands 
and beating lieart.

"Are you there?" said Colonel Ram
say, In a wlitojier.

"Yea."
" Come down to the library, 

have brought you the treasure, 
luive found Cyprian's Trust.*’

Yes—tb?y had found it. The sl’ent 
stealthy earth ha<l given up lier sec
ret to tlw (lands so strangely guide.I 
to tlie hiding j>i«ace. The gold and ’.he 
gems which chivalrous loyalty and 
love had destined for th? Queen over 
whom nil awful doom hung even then, 
lay all uninjured b?iore tlie <*y»*s of 
tliesc nuxleru people, to whom her 
memory was an ancient tradition. 
Tlw* bones of tlie Cavalier who nad 
lived
fatlioms d?e|i boneatli tlie sea: 
dust of tlie monk who had loved her, 
not more wis-oly or less well, min
gled witii th? earth in which 
treasure had lain. The token which 
had lured th * one to the depths of tin* 
sen resttxl on a. girl’s warm living 
breast, ;is briglit and precious as 
tv lien it did its errand of death. The 
token which the u: her had offered at 
tlj? shrine of his | not it? nee a ih! his 
prayer—tlie twl i licart of ruby and 
pearl—lay ujiperinost beneatli the lid 

,llP of tlw*stro ig iron cofftr. Over its stone 
covering tlie feet of many generations 
luui passed, on it lx*ggars had 
crouched, shivering in the sunshine, 
and Idlers had loitereil in the tracks 
of tine sandalled monks of old.

Ti
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"Wonderful, indeed. Only himself 
and the Prior, e-ays the witter, are 
in possession of this knowledge, and 
he records it that it may, at their 
reqiective deaths, pass into the keep
ing of some one individu il thereby sol
emnly and religiopsly charge 1 with 
the fu filment of the triLst, it called 
U’on for such fulfilment, and if 
with the maintenance of the secret, 
and its du? transmi-.sio:i In tlie an- 
pointed on.ler. 
narrativei.’ Mr. Vaughan jxiused.

“Go on, go on,’ siiid Blanche. “I am 
not frightened, lut it is like hearing 
the dead sjieak, like seelag the dead 
move, that after centuries tills man’s 
story shou d be told by himself to us."

“The monk, Brother Cyprian, 
the Order of Friars Preachers—’*

“Cyju lin !’ excl «Imxl Blan he. The 
donor of the hells the jH’ople talk ol 
yet! Cyprian’s bolls, which some hear 
still, whirfii I have heard mim.v a time, 
I have—don't smile at me; go on, go

herein described, so that, seeing it 
Is not consecrate, nor hath at 
time been used in the service of the

any

And then comes the

of

us comjiletely, and 
calculation»

“No doubt this Brother Cyprian is 
the same—it was In the great tr< u 
bles, they any, the bolls wore taken 
from Kilferran. Ho tolls how ho had 
a younger brother, the Chevalier de 
Vaîmont, who*e name was Louis."

“De Vaîmont,” cried Blanche, “De 
Vaîmont—it is Gemma's <mnine !"

“Yes—It is Gemma’s nu;;io, and I 
have no doubt that tills document is 
the solution of that strange story 
which Gemma told me when she came 
to Tredethlyn^a solution of it 
part, at least, and that, wonderfu’ 
amid all these :#trange occurrences, 
Trolethlyn itself has .supplied tlie jo- 
luton of the reimiindev. 
t<* the stories of the brother#1, ’

Then, while the ckirknesss waned, 
and the dawn broke over tlie ni die I 
walls of Kilferran, the you ig lady of 
the kind listened to the tolenut state
ment which Brother Cyprian wrote 
more than two centui ©* ami a half 
before—wrote within tlie walls who e 
skeleton t;tood hare and ghastly in 
the coming light—the sorrowful story 
of his brother’s gallant, loyal, fruit
less* enterprise. Listened with an ap
palled attenCon.
Limbs and clasped hands, and «a wildly 
beating heart.

“ ‘Forasmuch as I know not if my 
brother le Ink! in prison, or l>e slain 
of his enemies, or be lost in shipwreck, 
and have no certitu -e at all whether 
he lives or Is dead, hut am, neverthe
less. jiersmdel that lie is dead, though 
without proof of the same, I will 
and prescribe that tlie tru t which 
I have held shall be delivered to 
whomsoever shall demain! it in 
the name of the (^ucen of Scot», and 
by showing of Her Grace's Token : 
without the showing of which, the 
form whereof 1» known to the Father 
Prior, the Trust shall not be delivered. 
The j>lace wherein the Trust commit
ted to me by my brother is laid is 
known only' to the Father Prior and 
to my seif, and shall b? divulged by 
the survivor of us two to one individ
ual, who shall be bounds in the like 
manner ns we aiVe, to th-r* fulfilment of 
the Trust, and shall in his turn divulge 
it, under seal of secrecy, to anuuivr, 
so that the purjxks-a of th ' Trust may 
lx> fulfilled in time to. com»*, lmb never 
otherwise than on the showing of the 
Token."

“And now," said Mr. Vaughan, who 
from his trans- 
now comes the

with motion less

had read that jmssag *• 
la tion of the scroll, “ 
final dÎppvM-'i’lr»n of the Trust, and'* by 
this nnilk, lieHeving his brother to he 
dead, and that therefore he had In
come his heir, and no doubt desiring 
to secure the treasure to i lie commun
ity, in the event of the fulfilment of 
his brother's promise having become 
Impossible—not forese- ir.g the ruin 
and disjiersion of his brethren. Me dé
claré» that the Treasure is to become 
the property of the own xr» of Kilfor- 
r.'in when «all possibility of its appli
cation to the original purpo»? of the 
Trust shall have ceascrl to exist.”

“I wonder what became of it,’’ mid 
Blanche, speaking for the first time.

“I lielieve that it has never been 
found : that in the secret hicflngplaee 
in which t III » monk and the pr'or 
placed it, the treasure of tlie De Yal- 
iiion ;« lies undisturbed, and if 
rlgh*. Binn die, tha t tr"av,ir * ;s vo”r»."
“Mine"’ she excluinusl, “mine!"
“Ye», yours—yours by a solemn ■ 

and valid d°ed of bspipst. You 
are the owner of Kilferran, you are 
the dweller here.’.’

“I am bewildered,” said Blanche.
“I can hardlv follow your agument.
XVhere was the treasure hidden ?
What has lte*om? of Louis de Va 1- 
fnont ? lie was never heart I of in 
Frtunec, according 
fSpÇumas family."

“lie never was he«*ird of again, but 
I think I know what became of him. 
and also where the treasure he de- 
jKSsited with his brother is.”

Mr. Vaughan took up a smaller 
jiie •<; of parchment, written on in i\ 
different hand, and in the English 
language.

“This," sai<l he. “is a kin-1 of mem-, 
y oranduiii. written by ih? Prior of 

whom tlie monk sjieaks, and in which 
he records that, t roulde 
come u|xm the community, 
about to place Brother (*yj>rian’N re
cord in a safe place, where it will In
cur no risk of being discovered, un
til such time as it may to? permit
ted to him to return to Kilferran, 
or. in the event of his not returning, 
until the |x*rson on wham t lie trust 
will then devolve shall return to ex- 
ecut • it. And tlie Prior a this n mem
orandum : "Being in such straits 
that a swift destruction may «at 
any time conic* uj>on us, and lest iv 
should befall that I could do nd 
more than tell one trusty tiers-m
when* this document may be found, Volll. ..i.i XVh-.t tivo i,i iI write heroin, for the .nsirm thm «K iaa eureh
of the person to l>e so imrust.Nl. The chief iK.int is to read .lie

.' ""r. l,rotl,"r rh! lie „f th- plan. "First ,o right ”
Cyprian, non liep.uted. makes men- «li.it does that allude to?
*héVl„ e rTT ’I1'"’ ",|*"r"l,v P-’issages, (l(K)rs, «-alls—It nm.v I» anv 
the Queen of Scots, or her represen- „r tins;., and none exist.” 
tat-ye. shall alone make claim to • Noue.” Vepled Mr. Vauglian : ”abso-
ïhe Trust is a fair bahts ruby, simp- lately not hi hr, hut the outer «-.ills, 
*rj in the form of a heart, mid laid with a few abutments and some frag- 
wiui one ptvirl. The which ,'ewc! meut» of masonry atliicriny; here and 
was Kl>,‘n ky ^.uo1Pn <>f St*ufc8 [c there inside, now renia in», except, as 
^ -2. S:IL' l-ouls d»* X aImont, and is you saw in jKosing tlv* ruin, the 
without jxH»r, wive that which tvriuil cloister which «adjoins ilie

hither by the trance, with its low, thick, almost lm- 
t’yprian, and by perishable columas, 

him offered cx vote. Concerning ‘ ( o'unvis !” rep>«i trnl Colonel Ram-
w*l v'1 hitter jewel, I have seen fit, tray, quickly, “that's a clue. Now we 
as the times are troublous, and the get number, which is less difficult than 
community may be in straits, to measurement. ‘Close by fourth.’ 
place it. together with the aforesaid Fourth of what? It may be windows 
Truet, in the secure hidieg-place or ceils, or it may be columns, if not

A week later, and again in the 
dead time of the night, M. A'aiiglian 
ami Miss Tredethlyn held secret 
council in the library of the new 
house at Kilferran. But this time 
they were not alone. Colonel Ram
say was with them, engaged in 
studying intently a rude drawing 
on «a small square of parchment, 
marked here and there with figures.

“It is difficult- to reconstruct the 
abbey from this,” said the Colonel. 
“We can hut guest where the Prior’s 
parlor stood, and follow’ the Indica
tions from that, and then, if we are 
wrong, assign some other situation 
to it, ami begin again. The note is 
less intelligible than the plan:’’

“ ‘First to right, close by fourth, 
reckoned from right xving.'”

“We can make nothing of this to
night, at all events. To-morrow we 
will minutely inspect the ruins, Mr. 
X'ntiglian, if our young heiress here 
will undertake to keep Gemma’s at
tention engaged elsewhere—as 1 find 
tiiie is to he kept in ignorance, 
though why I cannot understand.’’

"Then you must obey without un
derstanding,’’ said Blanche, “ which 
ought not to be very difficult for 
;i soldier.”

“1 obey then. No one will think 
prowlers about your famous ruin in 
any way remarkable and we can
not observe too «absolute secrecy. If 
indeed this treasure is found, 
mere rumor of such a thing would 
bring .all tlifc country flocking in here 
and cause you endless annoyance. If 
it (be not found, ami any rumor got 
.abroad that such 
made, wo should ho laughed to scorn 
or shunned as something in the 
eeror or witch line.’’

But,” objected Mr, X'aughan, 
“mi PI lose we discover tlie meaning of 
this enigmatical jilan and nolo, we 
must luive assistance. The treasure is 
doubtless buried, and must be dug 
for.”

’ Certmi!y. But 1 can do that, with
unas-

XV e
XVe

to the record in ail.I died for her bleached 
the

the

having 
he is

a search lias been

"I do not yet understand why Gem
ma was nov told before,” said Colonel 
Ramsay, wiieu tin; delighted, be
wildered girl hud heard
story, and seen tlie t reasure ; 
“ for if one jiortion of it be more 
wonderful titan another, it is the 
presence of tine last of tlie De 
Val moat’s under your roof at the time 
of the discovery ; it is the clearing up 
of the family mystery.”

“I concealed this from you, dearest 
Gemma," said Miss Tredethl.vn, with 
grave

the

Rooms, and lmjiressive dignity, “until 
the treasure was actually in our 
hands, because I would not have had 
you <llsaj»[X)';nted, if we had nevor 
found It. For it in yours, the inherit
ance which should have come to .x our 
father’s ancestors, to him, and to you. 
Think how thankful 1 am, that it tons 
tox'n given back to you, in some mea
sure by my instrumentality."

“Blanche ! what do you mean ? Stay, 
Miss Tredethlyn," interpos'd Colonel 
Ramsay ; “you must not talk so wild
ly. Gemma ha» no possible claim, 
even if she, or H, could be induced to 
recognise any. You forget that tlie 
Comte de X’almont bequathed the trea
sure to the possessor of Kilferrax.

"Drought
Brother
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